Effective spend management requires real-time visibility, analytics and control. Budget owners need to know where they stand before they approve a requisition. Finance leaders must be able to make strategic decisions based on the needs of the company and the conditions of the market. And procurement managers want it to be easy to provide executives the information they need, when they need it.

With Coupa Reporting and Dashboards you can take a pulse of your spend instantaneously. You can control access to these dashboards and reports per your needs.

**Executive Dashboards**

With real-time graphical views, Coupa’s Executive Dashboards provide critical insights to spend management performance, supplier performance, liquidity and more.

**Summary Dashboard:** Track company spending as it happens, and forecast the next 6 months of spend.

**Spend Performance Metrics:** Understand spend by commodity, spend by top suppliers and spend of different types (e.g., Punchout vs. Catalog).

**Liquidity:** See how much you’ve been invoiced for over the last 12 months and if you are maximizing your cash by using the right payment terms.

**Supplier Performance:** Track vendors that have the worst on-time delivery performance, who are your top-rated and lowest-rated suppliers.

---

**Top 5 Benefits**

1. Configurable reports and dashboards
2. Covers a wide range of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
3. Instant availability – no delays
4. Identify additional savings areas
5. No programming or IT resources required

---

**Track the savings you are achieving across RFQ savings, Discounts Taken, Preferred Supplier Savings, Process Savings and Avoidance.**
Comprehensive Reporting

As you monitor spend performance and identify problem areas you can further drill down to get the depth of data you need to course correct and stay on track.

**Budget Reports:** Get detailed views into all of the requisitions posted against a specific budget during a specific period of time and compare budgeted versus actual costs.

**Accrual Reports:** See which purchase orders have received the goods or services but have not yet been invoiced to easily move budget from one period to the next.

**Custom Views:** For those who need views beyond dashboard and other pre-configured reports, Coupa provides one-click Excel download functionality to export the data you need for additional insight.

---

**Drill down into budget details to identify where overspending occurs.**

---

**Report on paid invoices against a specific budget and easily manage accruals from one period to the next.**